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GUARDSMEN TOLD
10 ATTEND OILS

Interesting Circular Issued by the
Adjutant General's Depart-

ment About Matters

fj The allotment
jl made by the Unite''

i « States government
to the National
Guard of Ponnsyl-

-Ith yania for aid in

li JfISSSOi purchasing sup-

H which the cloth-
ing allowance is

1 lased upon the
actual number of men present at the
Federal inspections now being car-
ried on among the organization of
the National Guard by officers of the
regular army. This information is
contained in a circular recently issued
by the Adjutant General's Depart-
ment to brace up the attendance at
the inspections. The. point is made
that tlie allotment will not be issued
on total reported strength. Weak or-
ganizations are warned to improve.
The clothing allowance will be made
for 1915 on per capita and will be
computed by multiplying the rate by
the number of enlisted men actually
at the inspection.

Officers are informed that the I
purpose of the National Guard is etti- i
ciency," and that it is manifestly un- j
fair to make allowances of Federal:
and State money to organizations
\u25a0which do not come up to the mark.
Further on this warning Is given:
"Organizations that at inspection,
either Federal or State, evidence in-
eciency or lack of interest may ex-
pect to be disbanded." It is declared
that more co-operation and effort to
stimulate interest and attendance of
enlisted men should be made.

Marshall Answers. ?Dr. C. J. Mar-
shall. State veterinarian, has answered

jK't criticism that fox hunters are be-
-*~lfig shown favors in the foot and

mouth quarantine, by saying that as
the State Livestock Sanitary Board re-
garded it as safe to remove the em-
bargo on hunting, just as it regarded
It as entirely safe to take counties out
of quarantine entirely and to keep
others or portions of others under
quarantine. Movements of cattle. |
public sales, shipments of fodder and
hides may now he carried out under j
certain conditions.

fanners to Meet. To-morrow a
conference of men interested in the
canning industry of the State will be
here so that standards of safety and
sanitation may be arranged. This
project was started by Commissioner
Jackson and has met with very gen-
eral favor.

To Attend Dinner.?Governor Tener
will go to Philadelphia on Friday to
he guest of the members of his staff
at dinner.

Dr. Price Present. Dr. John C. [
Price, chief medical officer of the De-t
partment of Labor and Industry, at-
tended the meeting of the national
committee in charge of child labor i
legislation in Washington. He told I
of what the department had accom- i
piished in this state.

Formal Opinion Out.?The Public |
Service Commission to-day made pub-;
li>- the text of ttio opinion of the com-'
mission in deciding the Philadelphia I
commutation rate complaints on De-1
cemher 12. The opinion is a lengthy j
document and was written hy Com-!
missioner Emory R. Johnson, who
discuss the conditions prevailing in i
suburban trnflic in the vicinityof Phil-1
adelphla and formally announces the!
decision of last month. To-morrow
the commission will give a rehearing j
to the complainants in the case.

Will Appeal Case.?Word has been I
received here that, the action in equity 1involving construction of the term!mining in the mine foremen's certifi- j
eate act to to be appealed to the Su- !
preme Court. Judge McCarrell, of the |
Dauphin county court, declined to en-
join Chief of Mines Itoderiek from'
issuing certificates to men who had j
not served for five years as actual
diggers of coal, holding that the Leg-
islature did not make that a require-
ment.

The Game Commission. ?The State
Game Commission is holding its win-
ter meeting to-day, going Into sessionat 10 o'clock. Dr. Joseph Kalbfus, the
secretary, submitted a lengthy report
on general game conditions and rec-
ommendations which will be acted
upon this afternoon. The legislative
program will be made up.

Appointed Trustee. George W.
Robertson, of Shamokin, was last
night appointed a trustee of the Sha-mokin State hospital.

Bialerville Justice.-?SI. E. Haines,
of Bigierviile, was named as a justice
of the peace last night.

To Meet in New York.?The cold
storage investigation commission will
meet in New York on Tuesday to in-
spect and frame its final report.

Danner's Payment. Aegister of
Wills Danner yesterday paid $2,845.29
to file State Treasury as tax received
n this county.

*
Fouft Gets Busy.?Dairy and Food

Commissioner James Foust, who has
been rounding up a number of alleged
foodstuffs lately put on the market
and found by analysis to be untrue to
the labels, to-day sent word to the
people handling a preparation known
as egg-o-lene to explain this business.
Chemist C. T. LaWall has declared
that the article does not contain any iegg at all, although it bears a picture
resembling an egg. It is declared'
that It Is made only of gelatine, starch [
and coal tar dye. The commissioner,
to-day ordered thirty-nine prosceu-1
Hons to be made in half a dozen coun- j
ties for the sale of foodstuffs not In i
accord with food laws, including candy
and sausage.

Important Inquiry Made. ?An Im-
portant Investigation of the operation
of compensation aiul labor laws in
Massachusetts and New York has just
bwen completed by A. K. Houck, chief

of the Bureau of Statistics, who wascharged with the duty by Commis-sioner of Labor John Price Jackson.
The result of the inquiry will be madein a report for the commissioner and
will give firsthand information avail-
able when legislation is discussed.More Money For l'ai>er. ?A. NevinPomero.v, superintendent of public
printing and binding, to-day turned
into the State Treasury $691.75 as the
proceeds of sale of tons of waste
paper, including a lot of legislative
printing left over from last session
and some departmental reports for
which there was no call. A short time
ago this source yielded $550.

Pardon Board. ?lt is improbable
that any cases will be heard by the
new State Board of Pardons wlien it
meets this month. The first hearings
will likely be held February 17.

Motor Licenses. lssuance of li-
censes for motor vehicles of various
kinds to-day went up to 70.000. Atthe end of January last year there
were 71,000 licenses issued. In the
number licensed are 40,000 pneu-
matic-tired vehicles.

Palmyra Company. ?? The J. F.
Lauck Shoe Company, of Palmyra,'
was chartered to-day with $30,000
capital.

Hearing Adjourned. The Public
Service Commission has adjourned
the hearing in the Beaver Valley
water case to Pittsburgh later on.

Making an Inquiry.?Dr. C. J. Hunt,
associate medical Inspector, is at Sun-
bury by direction of Commissioner
Dixon to investigate the diphtheria
outbreak.

Bell Closes Case. ?The Bell Tele-
phone Company has notified the Pub-
lic Service Commission that it has no
testimony to offer in rebuttal in the
telephone schedule proceedings. The
company suggests that the commis-
sion render its decision on the princi-
ples Involved in the case before spe-
cific complaints are taken up in sepa-
rate hearings. The Keystone Tele-phone Company, of Philadelphia,
asked to present additional testimony.

New Alderman. David J. Moverwas to-day appointed alderman "cf
the new Seventeenth Ward, of Read-
ing.

Ouarryincn Meet Here. Quarry
owners, superintendents and workmen
from a number of the counties of tlie
State gathered here to-day to frame
regulations for safety in such opera-
tions. it Is the plan to draft a code
and to submit to to the State Indus-
trial Board for a lierlngs. Similar reg-
ulations for iron and steel mills are to
be prepared.

Hearings Held To-day.?The Public
Service Commission is giving a hear-
ing to-day on the complaints about
station facilities at Lititz and Cleona.
The grade crossing at Willow street,
Lebanon, was also up for considera-
tion.

State Board Meets. Tho State
Livestock Sanitary Board held a meet-
ing this afternoon to clear up busi-
ness connected with the foot and
mouth quarantine.

TECH HIGH FIVE
OUTPUTS LEBIDII

|Brilliant Work Near Close of Game
Brings Victory to Local

Tossers

Playing the best they knew how,
and putting up a brilliant battle from
start to finish, Tech High's basketball
five last night won from Lebanon
High, score 25 to 20. The gamo was
played at Lebanon. It was the first
time in the history of the Lebanon
tossers that they have lost a game
on their pwn floor.

Tech took the lead early in the
game, but Lebanon oraced up and the
llrst half ended with the score 18 to
18. It was in the second half that
Tech showed superiority over Leba-

: non. The victory caino during the last
four minutes of play. The Light boys
were Lebanon stars. Melville. Kmaii-
uel and Beck played the best game
for Teek. The line-up and summary"

Tech Lebanon
Melville, f. Behney. f.
Yoder, f. Strieker, f.
Emanuel, e. Light, c.
Beck. g. (Capt.)
ShefTer. g. B. Light, g.

(Capt.) Harpel, g.
Subs, Tech. McCurdy for Yoder.

Field goals, Behney, 2: Strlckler, 2;
H. Light. 2; Harpel. B. Light, 2; Yo-
der. 2: Melville, 3; Emanuel. 5; Beck,
Sheffer. Foul goals, Behney, 2: Shef-
jfer. Fouls called on Lebanon, V;
fouls called on Tech. 8. Referee,
jGingrich. Timer. Marks. Scorer, Da-

jvies. Time of periods, 20 minutes.

lAMUseMems
MAJESTIC

Saturday, afternoon and evening
"Twin Beds."

Tuesday evening, January 12?Lecture
by Armgaard Karl Graves, the
superspy. ?

OHPHEI'M

j Every afternoon and evening Higii-
j Class Vaudeville.

C O 1.0.M AI.

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

"TWMi BEDS'*

Tliere is nothing but action, clever
dialogue and peals of continuous laugh-
ter in that new farce comedy, "Twin
Beds." which comes to the Majestic,

j Saturday, matinee and night, and it lias
i kept all of New York in a gale of mer-
| riment at t..e Fulton Theater for the
i past six months, with every indication
jof being there for another year. It is

i as gr.-at a success as that other Selwyn
1 aiut Company proaucing "Within the
Law." or "Under Cover."

In writing "Twin Beds," Salisbury
I Field and Margaret Mayo (author of
I "Baby Mine"), believed it was pos-
| sible to write a farce which did not

I have a blush in it, nothing which would
oSend and where clean fun and whole-

' some laughter would predominate. With
; what success, is demonstrated by the

i success of the play in Chicago and
l New York.?Advertisement.

ARMUAARD KARL GRAVES

I Dr. Armgaard Karl Graves, the
! superspy, wno will lecture at the Ma-

; jestic next Tuesday evening, is con-
i ceded to be one of the best informed
men on European military secrets now
lin this country. As conrtdential agent
'for the German Emperor for twelve
I voars, Dr. Graves, naturally, became
I possessed of a vast amount of facts
I and figures upon which he bases his
remarks, lie will talk on the Secret
Service and the relation it is playing
in the great struggle across the At-
lantic.

It will be an unbiased, unpartisan
narrative of the facts and events lead-
ing up to the war. absolutely authen-
tic, and nonbiascd. Everywhere Dr.
Graves has received the highest en-
dorsement of press and public, and his
remarks are eagerly listened to.

At the conclusion of his talk. Dr.
Graves will answer any and all ques-
tions pertaining to the war, or to mat-
ters contained in his book, "Secrets of
the German War Office," which may
be put to him.?Advertisement.

ORPIIEUM

One of the real comedy gems that
vaudeville served to bring to Harris-
burg this season Is appearln~ there this
week entitled "Veterans," and being
presented by Harry Fern and company.
The act calls in an attractive stage
setting, representing the exterior of I
the soldiers' "home" ct Johnsvllle, i
Tenn. Harry Fern, who is one of the
most popular artists of the black cork
variety, handles the comedy role, while
pathos and excellent dramatic ability
is capably enacted by a cast of four ;
other players. Harry Fern hands out
al kinds of laughs as the keeper of a 1
combination fruit stand, barber shop, 1
etc.. Just outside the "home." The
dramatic part of the act deals with|
the exposure of graft at such an insti-
tution. Each player in the compr.ny is
capable and strongly cast, making the i
novelty doubly attractive. Another ]
pleasing turn of the bill is that of
Claudius and Scarlet, the banjo play-
ers.?Advertisement.

COI.OMAI,

A corking Keith show comes to the
Colonial to-day to make merry for the
rest of the week. One of the attrac-
tions is called "Roosevelt In Africa," a
delightful scenic act, to be presented by
Arthur Huston and company; Billy
Tulte and company ate scheduled to
offer their spirited festival of melody
and mirth; Zinka Panna, vaudeville's
cleverest cymbaliste, will produce
8om« real harmony with his Instru-
ment, and Whittier's Barefoot Boy, a
clever whistling novelty, will complete
the vaudeville bill. "Arrow's Tongue,"
an excellent dramatic feature in two
parts, and "Ruben's Busy Day," a one-
reel corned v. is the plcturq entertain-
ment that's to be provided for the last
half of the week.?Advertisement.

"THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S
BROTHER," PALACE TODAY

"The District Attorney's Brother,"
Gold Seal two-reel drama, deals with
the infidelity and treachery of one man

SOUTHPAW BRESSLER
IS FUTURE STAR

Eddie Collins Picks Out the Good
Points in Former Harris-

burg Pitcher

Kddie Collins, the $50,000 infielder,
picks "Rube" Dressier, the former
Harris burg southpaw twlrler as a fu-
ture star. Bressier was with Harris-
burg in 1913. Manager George Cockill
saw the possibilities In the Lock
Haven boy and tipped off Connie
Mack.

"Bressler will be the best southpaw
in the American League next season,"
said Eddie.

"He has everything that goes to
make a wonderful pitcher, and 1
really believe that he will be as good
as 'Rube' Waddell. J. Weldon Wyckoff
is another prize pitcher, and nobody
can make me believe that the Ath-
letics won't be in the pennant running
next season the same as they always
are. It's still a powerful machine."

Raymond ("Rube") Bressler, the
youthful lefthander of the Athletics'
pitching corps, is only 20 years old.
He was born in Jefferson county,
three miles sourn of Brookville (Pa!)
In the year 1894, and his family
moved to Fleming-ton in 1903, where
he has resided ever since.

He first started to play ball with
the Flemington Athletics, which sin-
gularly enough were named In honor
of Connie Mack's Athletics. H. R.
Callahan was Bressler's manager atthe time and started out as a pitcher
just as he is to-day. Bressler attend-
ed the Central State rformal School
of Lock Haven and, of course, played
with the team representing that
school.

From there he went to Avis, Lycom-
ing county, but later returned to Lock
Haven Normal. He then went to Ren-
ova, where a friend had promised to
get him a place with a team out West,
but never made good the promise.
Some of Bressler's friends then gotbusy and interested George Cockill, of
the Harrisburg team, In him.

ACADEMY TO PLAY GETTYSBURG

Harrisburg Academy tossers willgo
to Gettysburg Saturday for a game
with the Gettysburg Academy five.
The Academy five will include all
players who were in the game with
the Alumni a week ago. Coach Tatein
will take with him a number of sub-
stitutes. as he is anxious to win fromthe battlefield team.

YUNGST IS CHECKER CHAMPION
Winning out in the final ten games

In the checker series, Harry Yingst
again claims the championship of
Central Pennsylvania. Yingst played
Whitmoyer. The contests took place
a. Whitmoyer's, Thirteenth and Wal-
nut streets, and ended on Monday.
Another series is Ming arranged.

CENT! HIGH TEAMS
I HEW FOB SEASON
e Varsity Tossers to Meet Pottsville;

Girls Line Up With Chambers-
burg Five at That Place

r, Week-end scholastic frames are
causing mucli interest among local
enthusiasts. Central High will start

| the basketball season at Chestnutn Street Auditorium to-morrow night
s! with Pottsville High. On Saturday

lt I afternon the Central High girls will
open the season with the Chambers-

n;burg High School girls at Cliambcrs-
e burg.

The Central team has been working
three days each week in preparation

®jfor the game with Pottsville. The
~ IPottsville tossers are coming to Har-
° j risburg with a clean record. Central
I Imust go a fast pace to win, but roach
? McCord is certain that he has whipped

| The forwards to-morrow night on
the Central team will be Rote and

® Ford. Winn will pump center and
? Bingham and Reed will play guards.

| The game will start at 8 o'clock.

IINDEPENDENT LEAGUE STARTS
| Cash and merchandise prizes will
i be awarded winners Ui the Casino In-
jdependent Bowling League. which
started last night. The schedule will
include two and three games each

; I week and will run to April 15.

. I TECH JUNIORS WIN
- , Tn the first interclass basketball
; game at Tech High School the Juniors
. yesterday afternoon defeated the Se-
-; niors, score 21 to 20. Both teams
I played well.

to his nearest of kin. A strong story,
with Francis Ford playing double part.
Grace Cunard plays the part of the girl.
This is a truly wonderful picture, in-
asmuch as the overwhelming situationswhich arise therefrom have been intel-ligently mastered by its author, pro-
ducer and the actors. There is not adull moment in the action, tf-hlch iss crowded with a wealth of impressive

i material.
In "Ambition,' a two-reel Rex drama,the vanity of woman is the themeGiven a woman inordinately eager foradulation and t,ie plaudits of the

? crowd and there are few things tojwhich she will not stoop to achieve herjambitions. The love of a faithful hus-band. home ties, parents, religion evenhonor itself, go by the board in the
\u25a0 attempt to grasp the bauble of fame

Advertisement.

THAW PICTURE PI,AYS IIETLftVENGAGEMENT

Thousands braved the inclement1 weather yesterday to witness Rvelvn
; ! Nesbit Thaw in the "Threads of Dc's-

? tiny. The Photoplay Theater was con-
? ,Ktantly tilled to capacity and the inan-

; I agement agrees to return this famous
1 | picture Friday. January 15.Francis X. Bushman will be featured

| ? to-day in "Any Woman's Choice." aI two-act S and A, in connection with
, IAtarc McDermott. who leads in an Kdi-

, ; son two-act feature, "The Premature
\u25a0 I Compromise." Special Fridav "The
? I Story of the Blood Red Rose," with
i i of, the Mummers' Parade, andl I King Dunlap. the Dare-Devil, stopping
'| an automobile running at nineteen
| i miles an hour.?Advertisement. |

1 j"THE MNE-l'P" AT THE VICTORIA
The greatest motion picture sensa-tion ever shown in Harrisburg is "The

I Line-Up at Police Headquarters" in--1 troducing New York's most famous de-tective and Police Commissioner Georee
\u25a0 ?? Dougherty which is to-day's special

feature headllner at the Victoria Thea-ter. 22.1 Market street. The world'sgreatest authoriy on criminal Identi-fication appears in each reel in this! triumph of motion picture photograDhv
The great film is In six big reels arid
contains .0Q scenes and 500 playersI Among the thrilling parts of this great

I Btory are a battle on a Curtis (lyinßboat going at sixty miles an hour;I Doughertys fight for his life with hisj bare hands; a dive from an ocean irrev-
i hound and a fight in the water; a raid
in Chinatown and leap from the roofor a skyscraper; a modern safe robberlat work; actual demonstration of theworkings of the Bertilon system, the
li'i'Ji} print test and the third degree\\ Ithout doubt there is a thrill to everyfoot of the film.

*

Another winner at the Victoria to-day is "Gussie, the Golfer." an excep-
tional Keystone comedv in one reel
Advertisement.
EMPKROR WILLIAM GOES TO

BATTLEFRONT IN ALSACE
Special to The Tncgraph

London. Jan. 7.?The spectacular
point of activity on the western battle-front is still in Alsace, where theI French and Germans are fighting des-perately for the heights of Sennheini

j(Cernay).
Emperor William has gone to the

jAlsatian front to encourage his troops
, who are being hard pressed by thejFrench forces under General Pau ac-
| cording to private advices received at
I The Ilauge to-day from Coblenz The.Kaiser was at Coblenz when he re-ceived teh news of the German defeatlat Steinbach. He immediately sum-!
| inoned General von Falkenhayn, chief'of staff, to Coblenz, and after a con-Iference there the two went with their iI staffs to Strassburg.

AMERICAN SHIP DELAYED
Eshjerg, Denmark, Jan. 7, via Lon-don, 1.25 P. jr.?The American ship

Carolyn, Captain Mitchell, from Bos-
ton, December 14, with a load of cot-
ton for Bremen, has been held up here
because of the refusal of the localpilots to risk navigating the mine
fields. Captain Mitchell it. going to
take his ship up the Lister Tion chan-nel in the hope of picking up a pilot
who will take him into Bremen.

BAND ELECTS OFFICERS
The following officers were electedby Perseverance Band; President,

Harry Keith; vice-president. Thomas
Carrington; secretary, John Johnson;
TCmanuel Robinson, treasurer; direc-
tor, James J. Jones; manager. Sylves-
ter Burris; trustees, William Carring-
ton. B. Robinsort, William Rhoades,
Stuart Grimes and James Black.

CHAMPION SHOTS
FROM PEBlt

Inter-state Averages Show New-
comb and Behm With

High Scores

Special to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh. Jan. 7.?Two Pennsylva-

nia amateur shooters were among the
lirst ten champions last year. Inter-
state Association records show Charles
H. Neweonib, of Philadelphia, as sev-
enth in the race. Walter S. Behm, the
Berks county crack shot, stands eighth,

First place among the amateurs
went to Woolfolk Henderson, of Lex-
ington, K>v while L. H. Reid, of
Seattle, Wash., leads the professionals.
Henderson broke 1,981 targets out of
2.050, giving him an average of .9663.
Reid shattered 2,146 out of 2,225, scor-
ing an average of .964 4.

The records were compiled upon the
basis of a minimum of 2,000 targets
during the last season and the scores
of more than 8,000 trapshooters were
considered as the result of compe-
tition in registered tournaments. The
percentages of more than 200 ama-
teurs and professionals are included in
the report.

The percentages of the first ten in
eacli class, showing the number of
targets shot at, broken and the per-
centages. are as follows:

Amateurs. Single Targets?W. Hen-
derson, Lexington, Ivy., .9663; S. A.
Huntley, Omaha, Neb.. .9652; R. A.
King. Delta, Col.. .9626: Bart Lewis,
Auburn, 111., .9616: W. C. Hoon, Jew-
ell, lowa, .9563; Charles H. New-
comb, Philadelphia. .9555: Walter S.
Behm, Easterly. Pa., .9555: William
Ridley, What Cheer. .9531; R. H.
Bruns. Brookville. Ind., .9531: J. R.
Livingston, Springvllle, Ala., .9501.

Professionals. Single Targets?L. 11.Reid, Seattle, Wash.. .9644: Charles G.
Spencer, St. Louis, .9633: W. R. Cros-by, O'Fallon, 111., .9604; L. S. German,
Aberdeen, Md.. .9592; Homer Clark,
Alton. 111., .9588: John R. Taylor. Co-
lumbus. Ohio. .9580: J. M. Hawkins,
Baltimore, Md., .9555; E. R. Holt,
Montgomery. Ala., .9554; H. D. Bibbs,
Union City, Tenn.. .9511; Art. Killam.
St. Louis, Mo.. .9506.

BITS OF SPORTS
In the Holtzman duckpln league

series the Tri-Staters last night de-
feated the Centrals; margin, 342 pins.

The Thespian basketball team will
play Shinpensburg Saturday afternoon
and Carlisle at night.

Harrisburg's P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
bowlers last night defeated the Enola
team: margin, 80 pins.

Connie Mack says the Feds are play-
ing a losing game.

Ivy Wingo, St. Louis National
catcher, will be traded to Cincinnati
Reds.

In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. basket-
ball league the Senators lost to the ]
Giants: score, 2 9 to 15. The Phillies
won from the Cuhs; score, 31 to 18.

"Slim" Caldwell, who jumped to
Buffalo Feds last season, will return
to the Yankees.

The former manager of the Phila-
delphia Nationals. Charles Dooin, is
still on the market.

Lebanon Valley College basketball !
team will open the season to-night I
with Lehigh at South Bethlehem.

New Cumberland bowlers Inst night
defeated Marsh Run team; margin, 18
pins.

Morrison leads the Elks bowling
league with an average of 173 for 18
games.

The Casino Independent bowling
league opened last night. The Supe-
riors lost to the Ideals: margin, 8 pins.

IJnooln Grammar School five yes-
terday defeated the Hamilton five;
score, 24 to 10. The Hamilton scrubs
defeated the Lincoln scrubs; score,
20 to 7.

808 LAYFIELD IS DYING

Baltimore. Md., Jan. ?.?Bob Lay-
field, the Johns Hopkins quarterback,
whose spinal cord was broken in the
football game with Lehigh on the last)
day of October, is, according to doc-!
tors at the Johns Hopkins Hospital,
losing ground daily and cannot live.

All hope of operating in an effort to
relieve the total paralysis, which ex-
tends from his neck to his foot, has
been abandoned. Layfield lies in a
plaster cast, still showing the courage
that has enabled him to live so long
against tho unfavorable opinions of
several specialists who examined his
case.

CHANGES MADE iIN LOWER
FLOOR OF KEYSTONE HOUSE

To meet the demand for room cre-
ated by the rapidly increasing mem-
bership, officials of the Ke.vstcne Mo-
torcycle Club last night caused the
entire lower floor of the building at
Thirteenth and Walnut streets, to be
converted into one big room. Three
rooms and a hall were combined.

The organization will hold tho first
meeting of this year Friday evening.

DUDLEY 2}i inches
NORMAN 7\i inches

AHR.OW
COLLARS
2he 28 ch. Ihrt, a C»? Iw. na«r. :

B. & 0. Railroad Places
Order For 200 Freight Cars

Special to The Telegraph
Baltimore. Mil., Jan. 7. Announce-

made by tlie Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad yesterday that contractsnave been placed for 2.000 freight cars
nAA

COSrtn,
botWeon H.500,000 and $2,000.-

000. Jhe order calls for prompt de-livery. and It was added that options
have been taken on an additional 2.000
freight cars anil that prices have beenasked on 25.000 tons of rails.
. "lie order for cars included 1.000steel hopper cars, which the Cambriasteel ( ompany will manufacture at itsplant at Johnstown. Pa., and 1.000 boxcars, bought from tho Mt. Vernon CarManufacturing Company, Mt. Vernon.
11. These orders will be doubled if
tho options taken are exercised.

Standing of the Crews
iivßiiisnt iiu side

Philadelphia 1)1 vision?lo. crew first
5 nc

g< ? i
P " ln,: 108 ' lu7' 1 ly.

lut), 110, 115.
Engineers for 123, 115.
Firemen for 106, 107, lio.Flagmen for 102, lio,
Brakemen for 102. 110, 107.
Engineers up: Supplee, Geesey. lieis-inger, McCurdy, Foster, 15. U Smith,'.Buck. Minnioh, First, l>. T. Smith, Stat-er, Kveretts. Brubaker. Wolfe, Man-

av's - McGuire, Kautz, Hennecke,GiHums, Albright, Kissinger, Smeltzer,Kennedy.
Firemen up: Martin, Bieich, Collins,Cover, Kogelman, Copeiand, Herman,

j Naylor, Lantz, Achey, McCurdy. Bren-ner, Manning, Grove, T. 12. Wagner,
Miller, Whlehoilo, W. B. Alyers, Mul-
liolm, Kestreves, Kochenour, Gelsinger.
Shaffer, Yenisei-, Ilart«.Flagmen up: Sullivan, Brueht

Brakemen up: Bogner, Brownuwell,Cox, McNaughton, Coleman, Kochenour,Riley. File, Allen, MeGinnis, Gouse,Dengler, Pogue, ? Morris, Sweigert.
Desli, Sliultzberger.

MI,l*lle Division?l 9 crew first to no
after 2:30 p. m.: 16, 20, 23, 18.

Engineer for IS.
Fireman for 23.
Conductor for IS.
Flagman for 28.
Brakemen for 19 (two).
Engineers up: Havens, Moore. Knis-ley, Garman, Smith. Mummu, Hertzler.Firemen up: Bornman, Arnold, Iteed-er, Davis, Karstettcr, Seagriat, Cox,Gross, Potteiger, Sheeslev, StaulTer,

Simmons, Zelders, Fritz, Kuntz,
Drewett.

Conductor up: Keys.
Brakemen up: Putt. Mattlicws. My-

ers, McHenry. Henderson, Frank,Reese, Kohli, Spahr, Kieffcr, Strausei,
Fleck, Blckert, Schoitstali, Roller.Stahl, Iverwin, Baker, Kissinger, Fritz,
Bell.

Vnr.l Crews?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 306, ISG9, 145-1, 707.

322. 1816, 1820.
Firemen for 1454, 707, 432.
Engineers up: Shaver, Eandis, Hoy-ler, Beck, Harter, Biever, Biosser. Ho-hensheit, Brenneman, Rudy, Meals,

Stahl, Swab. Crist, Saltsman, Kuiin,Snyder, Pelton.
Firemen up: Sheets, Balr, Eyde, Ne.v,

Myers, Boyle, Shipley, Revie, Ulsii,
Bostdorf, Schieffer, Welgle, Eackev,
Cookerley, Itauch, Sholter, Snell, Bar-
tolet, Getty.

K.\OI.A SIDE
I'hiladrlphln DIVIMIOII? L'JIS crew first

to go after 3:15: 2:30. 280, 208, 20" "20
222. 231, 245, 248, 227.

Engineers for 227.
Firemen for 212, 240.
Conductors for 220. 227, 230.
Flagmen for 220. 237.
Brakemen for 208, 245.
Conductors up: Gundel, Walton, 1.0-gan.

gan. Kugle.
Flagmen up: Harris, Snyder.

I Brakemen up: Decker, Welst,
| Knight, Malseed. Stimeiing, Mumma,

j Musser, McPherson, Shuler. Jacobs
j Felker.

Middle Division?ll9 crew first to go
i after 2:50 p. m.

j Engineer for 119. .

Till-; KKADIXG
IlnrrlMburg: Division?3 crew first lo

go after 12:45 o'clock: 2, 18. 24, 14, 16.
ti, 1, 20, 17. 11.
, East-bound?s4 crew first to go after
'9:45 a. m.: 70, 63, 69, 64, 71, 62, 59, 58,
53.

Engineer for 2.
Firemen for 14. 18.
Conductors for 2, 11, 18.
Flagman for 2.
Brake-men for 2. 18, 20.
Engineers up: Wood. Fortncy. Wvre,

Morris, Tipton. Woland, Bonawitz,
Wireman. Klchwine.

Firemen up: Bingaman,
Kelly. Dowhower, Bumbaugh, Boycr,

Snailer, Cori.
Conductor up: Alleman, Hilton.
Brakemen up: GreaiT, Smith, Holbert,

Shearer, Yoder, Taylor, Epley, Hartz,
Ely, Stephens, Hoover.

HELD ON SUSPICION

Ray Gilbert is held by the police,
charged with breaking Into a tool-
house of the West End Construction
Company, several weeks ago.

PETITIONS REIOY
FOR BROTH

Local Lodges to Hear of Plans to
Fight "Full Crew" Re-

peal on Sunday

Commencing Sunday, members of
the transportation brotherhoods of
Ilarrlsburg will actively fight the re-
peal of the "fullcrew" law.

Blank petitions will be circulated at
the lodge meetings. These petitions
will be taken in charge by committees
and a canvass made for signers. Rea-
sons for passing the "full crew" law-
will be given, legal points explained
and recent court decisions as to the
constitutionality of the bill accompany
each petition .

As soon as each petition has been
filled with the required number of
names it will be forwarded to legis-
lative headquarters in this city. The
petitions will be presented to the Legis-
ature at the proper time. Announce-
ment was made again to-day at legis-
lative headquarters that tlio transpor-
tation brotherhoods will fight to the 1
last ditch to prevent a repeal of the
"full crew" law.

The law, it was said, was passed
following an active canvass of the

I Legislature by all of the railroad broth-
erhoods. It wa sattacked as uncon-
stitutional by the railroads before
Judge George ICunkel. in the Dauphin
County Courts, with the brotherhoodsstrongly represented by counsel, and
finally sustained by the Supreme Courtof the State. It was denied that pe-
titions now being circulated by rail-
road employes advocating the repeal
of the law have the support of anv of
the railroad unions. Tlve effort is* be-ing made entirely at the instigation of
the companies, tlio brotherhoods hold.A formal statement covering the
union's position will be made publicshortly.

RAILROAD NOTES
Harrisburg Telegraph calendars

have been placed in <cal>in cars on the
Middle and Philadelphia divisions ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Pan-
ama-Pacific exhibit has reached San

| Francisco.
j Harry Clark, an engineer on the

| Middle division, is visiting his parents
iat Huntingdon. »

Local shopmen of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, received their pay yester-
day for the last two weeks in Decem-ber. Middle division trainmen werepaid to-day.

..

J - 1r - Leffard, passenger agent at
Newton Hamilton on the Middle di-vision or the Pennsylvania Railroadhas been transferred to Mifflin. D. S.

i Miller has been made agent at New-ton Hamilton.
Employes of the Reading Railwavt ompany are receiving instructions inoperation of block signals. George

I'air is the chief instructor.
Membership cards are being dis-tributed to the Veteran Association!employes of the Reading Railway. j

Important Russian Point
Occupied by Turk Forces

By Associated Press
London. Jan. 7, 8.45 A. M.?An offi-cial Turkish statement received inLondon from Constantinople by wav '

jof Amsterdam reads as follows:
'', o,rY' ,troops advanced from Samoiand Bajirons and occupied ITrza animportant Russian point of support"After an indecisive battle Tuesday

between Russian and Turkish fleetsthe Russians sank an Italian mer-hantship although the ship was liv-ing the Italian flag.
"Four thousand Russians have beencompletely vanquished near Mia.nrlo.ihlosing 200 men killed, while the Tm-tswho were aided by Persians lost sixmen. -v
"In the fighting near Urumish, Per-sia, two detachments of Russiantroops were taken prisoners and 100men were killed. As a result of thereverse of Urumish the Russian mor-ale has been broken."

M'Men Who Make

OThe State's Laws
are as a rule keen judges of a

good smoke. They will appreci-
ate the fragrant full aroma of

JMOJA 10c CIGARS with that
zest that denotes the connoisseur.

Made by

JI John C. Herman & Co.
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